
  

FRENCH ELECTIONS. 
A Substantial Republican Vic. ! 

tory Indicated, 
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Canadian Cheap Labor in Baflale. 

BurraLo, Sept 
local assembly of the 
union the question 
Canadian labor in this city came up and 
was discussed at some length It was 
claimed that every morning a large 
number of Canadians come over to this 
city to work. They worked for from ! 
to 7b cents a day less than the American 
Taborer «.d also worked an hour longer 
achday. The sentiment of the meet 
ing was practically unanimous, and a 

oa Te ‘ 8 
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Central Labor 
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; promsiting 

motion to appoint a committee to seek | 
advice in regard to the alien laborers 
was carried with a rush, 

The Mission Ridge Accident. 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Sept. 28. —The 
coroner's jury, after investigating the 
cause of the death of Mrs. Adams, of 
Casey, llls., one of the victims of the 
electric railroad disaster, returned a ver- 
dict charging negligence on the part of 
the company in not providing adequate 

to 

Capt. Owen ley, of Casey, Ila, is 
oy to die and William Munford, 

Mardered Because He Wouldn't Treat 
Peoria, Iis., Sept. 23.—A gang of 

lower Peoria hoodlums who, under the 
p of James Mackey, have for 

months back been a source of terror, 
have brought their criminal career toa 
climax by the murder of an inoffensive 
old man named Cowan. For refusing 
to drinks for the gang he was 
on Wednesday beaten and kicked 
into a state of insensibility and yesterday 
died from his injuries, 

Favere Storm at Jacksonville, 
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A TERRIBLE AVALANCHE. 
Many Mousses Buried by a Landslide In 

Or Yawe=Betweon Twenty-five und 

Thirty Killed, Many Injured, 

QUEBEC, 

Cape Pnamond below the citadel became 
detached, and sliding down, buried a 
number of housss beneath a mass of 
rock und dirt. A number of dead bodies 

have been taken from the ruins, but the 
total loss of life is not known, A num- 
bor of less injured, 
were quickly rescued. 

ft will be hours before any gompre- 
hensive idea of the number of the dead 
can be arrived at, as some of the houses 
are under twenty-five feet of debris, 

WTSONS, more or 

Scene of the Disaster, 

At th: of the cliff is a narrow 
street which occupies all of the space 
between the cape and the river. ATs 
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Twenty Two Wrecks at Lewes, 

N, Sept 0, <The surgeon 
f the marine hospital at 

ol writes that there 

two vessels wrecked or stranded 
coast in that neighborhood and 

: men of every trade and calling 
a harvest in wrecking the | 

A number of sick or injured 
taken from theses wre ked 

wre now in the hospital. 
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Heavy Washington, 

FABYAN H., Sept. 24.- 

the last 
it was eighteen inches deep. No train 

run to the summit owing to the 
depth 

shoveled out before the could 
make the ascent, 

day of this month, 
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A Prize Fighter Arrested for Murder. 

Sr. Lous, Sept. 20, 

beets issued against Edie A. Hern, who 
| engaged in the prize fight with Joung 

¢ Jackson in this city Tuesday night, an 
who died soon afterwards, charging kim 
with murder in the second degree. 
rants will also be issued for all the par- 
ticipants in the affair, 

Across the Continent on Horsshack. 

SACRAMENTO, Bept. 20K. H. Platt 
and John Allen, of New York city, have 
completed their long horseback ride 

They reached this 
city four months and about four days 
from the time they left New York. 

Know on Mt. Waahington. 

Crawroro Hovse, N. H., 20, 
Several inches of snow has fallen on 
Mt. Washington and the summits here 
jue also pi FE rained heavily 
ere since y y the barometer 

fell sharply . 

Snow on the Madson. 
Newnunron, N, Y., 20, The 

first anow of the season Tallin 

cold : a drizzling rain, 
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TWO YEARS FOR EVA 
Mrs, Hamilton to Pay the Pen- 

alty for Atrocious Assault, 

DRAMATIC SCENES AT THE TRIAL, 
——————— 
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Judge Heed's Charge. 

Call the jury,” the peremptors 

request of Judge Reed when he resumed 
his seat at the opening of the n 
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the caw He continued in ¢ 

dwelling on the fact that the knils 
thrust was a deadly one, and the only 

way in which the plea of the defense 
could possibly be tenable was that the 
blow was struck to save the defendant’ 

life; that she was in imminent dange 
and had to deal the deadly blow to save 
her own life, 

matemall 

The Jury Retires, 

The charge was clearly against the 
He set aside all the facts 

which it was said led up to the cutting 

He 1mstructed the jury to give her the 
benefit of any doubts as to the characte 

They might bring a ver 
dict of assault and b 

thought her knife thrust was not ma 
Hcious, but if they viewed the matter 
from the standpoint that she reached 
around to stab the nurse, then there was | 
no reason why they should not return a 
verdict in accordance with the indict 
ment. 

{| Then the jury filed out of the court | 
| room in charge of Constable Sims, 

Warrants have The Prisoner Sentenced, 

The 
at 8:10. At this time there was an- 
other trial in progress, which 

sitting there and the audience in sus 
pense for some time, 

Mrs. Hamilton entered the court room 
at 3:25, 

The jury returned a verdict of “Guilty 
as indicted” (for atrocious assault), 

The judge then commanded the pris 
oner to stand up. 

In pronouncing sentence the judge 
suid to the prisoner; “You have lwen 
convicted of an atrocious assault, but 
we have taken into consideration the 
conduct of the nurse and we give you a 
lenient sentence of two years in the 
stato prison.” 

Mrs. Hamilton did not attempt to ery, 
but she was extremely nervous, 

Mr. Hanulton returned to New York 
on the evening after the first day of the 
trina, 
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A Marvelous 

Restorative 
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Contains all the vital principles of Certain ! 
Glands of the Guina pig, so successfully ex 
perimented by Dr. Brow as Sequard, and 
purified that his effects as eertain and 
much more lasting than when hypodermically 
injected 

tacts as 8 wimalant, without depression. 
The people who are benefitted begin in a few 
minutes to feel well, as i they had taken a 
little champagne. and they keep on feeling so. 

All the functions depending on the power 
and action of the nervous centres, and espe 
clally of the spinal cord, were notably and 
rapidly improved after spe first two or three 
days of my experiments, is won the power 
of Increasing the strength of many parts of the 
himan organism Dr, Brown-Sequard in Lon. 

Lancel, 
At all drag stores, or maj edd for one dollar. 
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HARNESS 
I have always on hand a fine stock 

of Whips, Lap and, Buffalo Robes, 
Blankets, Fly-nets, and every 
thing needed about horses, 

Spring Street, South of Allegheny 

PATENTS 
Caveats, and Trado- Marks obtalned, Jand al 

Patent business conducted for Moderate Pees, 
Our Office Is Opposite U, 8. Patent Office and 

we can secure patent in less time then those re 
mote from raRingiom. 

Send model, drawing, or photo, with 
ton, Weladvise If patentable or het, ig 
charge. Our fee not doe tl patent Is secured 

A Pamphlet, “How to obtain with  


